Bruny Island Safaris
Overnight Explorer
& Private Lighthouse Tour

Explore Bruny Island with us!

Bruny Island Tours

A personally guided small group island experience with our expert
Bruny Island Tour Guide over Two days. Embracing nature, wilderness,
White Wallaby in the wild, dramatic sea cliff coastlines, sweeping
beaches and convict heritage on Bruny Island. Experience the local
food scene and meet the local people whilst enjoying one of many
beautiful accommodation options on Bruny Island.
● Morning tea, 2 x lunch, 1 x

● Get Shucked Oyster Bar visit

Dinner, (meals include 1

● Chocolate, fudge, cider and

beverage and either: 1 entree

● Boutique style accommodation

and a dessert.) 1 x Breakfast and

with water views and privacy or

various tastings

bush retreat
and Truganini Lookout and

for the ferry to cross the

Neck Wildlife Zone

● Bruny Island Winery Gourmet
Lunch and wine tasting with a
bottle of wine to take back to
your accommodation
● Evening meal at Hotel Bruny
with Bruny Island Cider tasting
at your table
● Breakfast pre-ordered and

Includes Lunch, Morning Tea and Tastings

walking - customised to your

Operates: 1 November – 31 March
Days: Monday, Thursday and other days on request
Departs: Hobart by 7:30 am
Returns: 5:30 pm (Approximately)
Price: $225 per person (Not suitable for children)

needs
● South Bruny National Park
(including entry fee)
● Cape Bruny Lighthouse Tour Exclusive

Bruny Island Safaris Overnight Explorer

● Inala Wildlife Sanctuary and

Includes fully guided tour over 2 days, 1 night accommodation, Cape
Bruny Lighthouse Tour and meals

Jurassic Gardens - Exclusive
● Return Ferry Fare

accommodation

● Airport pick-up and/or return

of Cheese Platter and

Bruny Island Safaris
Nature and Bushwalking Day Tour

● Long, easy to moderate bush

delivered to your
● Bruny Island Cheese Co. Lunch

Operates: 7 Days
Departs: Hobart by 7:30 am
Returns: 5:30 pm (Approximately)
Price: $175 Adults (12+years), $145 Infant/Child (0-11years)

● Bruny Island scenic lookouts

Coffee and a snack as we wait
d'Entrecasteaux Channel

Includes Lunch, Morning Tea, Tastings and Cape Bruny Lighthouse Tour

honey tastings

and a main meal or 1 main meal

● Bruny Island Gateway Cafe -

Bruny Island Safaris
Foods, Sightseeing and Lighthouse Tour

Operates: Tuesday, Saturday and other days on request
Departs: Hobart by 7:30 am
Returns: 5:30 pm (Approximately)
Price: Group 2-10 people, $949 per person
Single supplement available

● Hotel Pick-up and drop-off in
the Hobart Region

wood-fired oven bread, tea,
coffee or a locally brewed Beer
or Cider

Overnight

Cape Bruny Lighthouse Tourse enlightened by Bruny
Self-drive to Bruny Island – Pre-bookings recommended

Includes

Dinner & Lighthouse

CAPE BRUNY
LIGHTHOUSE TOURS

Price: $10 Adults $5 Children (5 –11 years)
(under 5 years not permitted)
Group Size: 1-10 people
Operates: 7 Days
Open: Tours run daily
*9:15am – 1 October to 31 March
10:00am, 10:45am, 11:30am, 1:30pm, 2:15pm, 3:00pm
*3:45pm, 4:30pm – 1 October to 31 March
Private Lighthouse Tours please contact us

Sunset Lighthouse Tours
Self-drive to Bruny Island – Bookings essential

Bookings and Enquires
Day Tours Tasmania Pty Ltd
7 Station Lane, Sorell TAS 7172
ABN: 58169409992

p: (03) 61443045 or +61361443045 int
e: info@brunyislandsafaris.com.au
w: brunyislandsafaris.com

Price: $45 Per Person (under 5 years not permitted)
Group Size: 1-10 people
Operates: Friday and Saturday evenings
Private Sunset Tours please contact us
A National Parks Pass is required to enter all National Parks in Tasmania please
purchase online https://passes.parks.tas.gov.au
**All prices valid until 31 March 2021

Explore Bruny Island with us!

Cape Bruny Lighthouse Tours &
Sunset Experiences
The Iconic Cape Bruny Lighthouse Tours operate within the South
Bruny National Park. A heritage listed lighthouse first commissioned in
1836 and all the original working mechanisms remain today. Photo
opportunities at every point of the compass. Operated by Bruny Island
Safaris.
The Cape Bruny Lighthouse is the only Southern Tasmanian
Lighthouse open for Tours... The historic 1836 lighthouse towers 114m
over dramatic cliff tops and coves that form the rugged Tasmanian
coastline of Cape Bruny. Climb the original wrought iron spiral
staircase to the top of the tower and step out onto the balcony to take
in the breathtaking views of the sweeping southern ocean to the wild
Tasman Sea, South East Cape, Whale Head and the South West
Wilderness mountain ranges... Experience the extraordinary and vast
scenery for amazing photo opportunities at every point of the
compass - with albatross, gannets and many other pelagic seabirds
gliding over the relentless ocean swells... observe migrating whales,
short-tailed shearwaters and Wedge Tailed Eagles swooping close to
the tower.

Day Tour
Includes

Lunch & Lighthouse

Bruny Island Safaris
Foods, Sightseeing & Lighthouse Tour
Discover everything that makes Bruny Island amazing with our Foods,

The superbly engineered lighthouse prism remains in working order
and unique to see close up... learn about this early iconic navigational
landmark, hear stories of shipwrecks, how it was built by convicts and
how life was for a lighthouse keeper in this far south corner of our
world.

freshly shucked oysters, Bruny Island cheese and wood-fired oven
bread on the beach. Taste local produce such as honey, cider,
chocolate and even some of the native plant life. Search for White
Wallaby in the wild and join our Iconic exclusive Cape Bruny
Lighthouse Tour, towering high above the wild and rugged dolerite
sea cliff coastlines of South Bruny. Visit the Neck Wildlife Reserve and
climb the steps to the Truganini Lookout, joining North and South
Bruny with 360-degree views. Share this magnificent small island with
our entertaining and knowledgeable local tour guides.

Including

Guided Walk & Lunch

Bruny Island Safaris
Nature and Bushwalking Tour
A Nature Bushwalk to Mars Bluff on the Cape Queen Elizabeth track,
including Picnic Lunch, Truganini Lookout, Neck Wildlife Reserve and

Sightseeing and Lighthouse Tour departing Hobart daily. Includes a
delicious sit down feast for lunch and picnic style morning tea with

Bushwalk

Company Director Craig Parsey grew up on many Lighthouse Stations
around Tasmania, including the Cape Bruny Lightstation.
**Please note**
**Cape Bruny Lighthouse Tours do not depart from Hobart; you will
need to self-drive to Bruny Island, to join the Sunset Tour, you will need
to be staying overnight on Bruny Island.
**Due to safety regulations children under 5 years are not permitted to
participate in the Cape Bruny Lighthouse Tours.

www.capebrunylighthouse.com

the local food producer stops on the way home.
Experience spectacular rugged scenery, secluded beaches, dunes,
ocean waves, cliffs, plants and birdlife. Indulge in a delicious Bruny
Island produce picnic lunch on this relaxing, educational Nature
Bushwalk to Mars Bluff (up to 4 hours), whilst learning about the
small animals and birds that live in the bushland, lagoons and sand
dunes.
After the walk, your guide will drive you to the Truganini Lookout and
Neck Wildlife Zone and viewing platform, followed by a visit to the
local Bruny Island food producers, including stops at Bruny Island

● Lunch at Hotel Bruny

● Chocolate and Fudge tasting

Honey and Get Shucked Oyster Bar. We have the luxury of time and

featuring Bruny Island and

Bruny Island Chocolate

you can decide if you would like to have a feed of oysters at the

Tasmanian produce *Optional

*Optional extras available –

venue or at another coastal location chosen by your guide. Followed

extras available – (Bruny Island

(Hounds Tooth Whisky Tasting)

by a local cider before returning to the ferry.

Cider Tasting)
● Private Morning tea - Bruny

● Bruny Island Honey shop visit
and tastings

Island Cheese, wood-fired oven

● Two Tree Point

bread and Bruny Island ‘Get

● Short Walks

Shucked’ Oysters – picnic style

● Mountain Rainforests

● Truganini Lookout and Neck
Wildlife Zone

● White wallaby in the wild
● Pick-up and drop off from

● Adventure Bay

selected locations

● South Bruny National Park

(Hobart and surrounds)

● Exclusive Cape Bruny
Lighthouse Tour Included in
your price – not available or
included by any other tour
operator

● Return ferry fares – Bruny

● Hotel Pick-up and drop-off in
the Hobart Region
● Use of day pack and
camp stool
● Bushwalk to Mars Bluff or
further to Cape Queen
Elizabeth
● Bruny Island Cheese Co.
cheese and wood-fired bread
along the track for morning tea

● Bento Box Style lunch
featuring local meats, seafood
and salad, (GF, V catered for)
● Truganini Lookout and Neck
Wildlife Zone
● Bruny Island Honey
● Bruny Island Oysters
● Bruny Island Cider
● Bruny Island Chocolate
or Fudge

Island Ferry crossing
● Please bring your own water
bottle.
● Guaranteed departure

*Extended & muliti day walks available with 4.5 star accommodation.
*Suitable footwear is essential for this tour, please also wear
appropriate clothing for all weather.

